Participants in the CBYX young professionals program spend two months undergoing German language training, four months attending school, and five months getting practical work experience.

This week featured Monarch abroad is Connor Evers! Connor is a Marketing major that just went a whole semester to London with the AIFS program. The classes he took were: Digital Marketing, Developing & Managing Sales, Distribution and Retailing Management and Global Marketing. This total cost was $11,225 USD, which included room and board and 10 meals per week. This was half the cost of Methodist University and you can use scholarships to lower the price as well. For those of you who are inspired by Connor he has these words to offer “I think that everyone should go abroad no matter if it is for a week program or a whole semester. It was the best time of my life! If someone is considering going abroad, the first step would be to contact the study abroad office. Talking to someone that has gone abroad as well will help too!”

The global experience fair is coming up! Mark your calendars! During the fair you can learn about different ways you can study abroad! Come by Berns on Tuesday, October 23 from 10:30-1:30pm.